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The Toronto World
—Ctrlton Street; toll» brick, twelve* 
id residence. In splendid locality, near 
ourne : ell conveniences, slate roof, eu» 
nicely decorated; rood lot; stable.

IN NEB * GATES, Realty Brokers,
M Adelaide St. W.

SWAP FOB QUICK SALE,
§3600—Carlaw Avenue; solid brick, seml-ds* 
tached, eight-roomed house ; all convent* 
ences; could be converted Into store at rer# 
little cost; easy terms.

I

Bids.

4 TANNER * OATES,
Realty Brokers. 26 Adelaide St. WeA

PPORK- Moderate northwesterly and northerly ru winds; fair and cod._______ . 3“»—
ERO'S WIDOW ANDBROTHERS TiurD.r.u muc,„,NOW SAY THAT HE WAS HID A" mnFRPn0TnUMFnniF 

AND THAT HUERTA IS ASSASSIN

“MEXICO CITY, D.F., Feb. 21, 1913, 4 p.m.
American Consul-General, Monterey:

1 IccTrb^TÆKsIoUows? 811 OOMUUT 0fli0e” e*6er your jur-
_ . Provisional government Installed yesterday /with Gen.

M Prewldent. General public approval ini this city, 
wnhsn is perfectly quiet. Reassuring reports come rom other 
places. President Madero is a prisoner awaiting ti e decision 
of congress in his case. Senate and house of repr sentatives 
in full ^accord with the new administration.

*hJ?üld make this intelligence public, ai 1 IN THE 
INTERESTS OF MEXICO urge general submlssio 1 and ad- 
nœlon to the new government, which will be recogn zed by all 
foreign governments today.’ " /

«CE£&*&£ «‘A'T zs*

■BTEEN PAOES-MONDAY MORNING JULY 211913—FOURTEEN PAGES
- VOL. xxxm—No. 12,041
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$2.49 Greece and Tdrkey to 
Sign Peaceripes, double 

splendidly 
• a • • » 3.49 ESCAPES THRUATHENS. July 19.—(Can. 

Press.)—Peace between Greece 
and Turkov is about to be con
cluded formally. The Helle
nic plenipotentiaries started 
from hero today for Constan
tinople to sign the treaty.

id American 
in cambric 
ilor Russian 

§1.60 and

O surs pmWidow Says Former President 
of Mexico Was Murdered 
in Bed and Proves It by Pic
tures—Says Huerta Is Un
fit to Be Executive Head of 
Mexico.

Alfonso, Eldest of Seven Liv
ing Brothers, Says Huerta 
Was Recognized Under 
Force of Arms, and That 
American Consuls Were 
Ordered to Meddle.

of An
il «U

.98

tderwear for 
‘voven. The 
day. a gar-

Suggestion Made at Imperial 
Union in London Moves 
Watson Raine of Montreal 
to Remark That Ontario Is 
Greatest Obstacle to Reci
procity of Teachers.

Police Arrested a Veiled 
W oman Who Emerged 
With Halting Steps From 
Suffragette Leader’s Apart
ments and Were Slow to 
Discover Error.

.44

extra large

i, 14 to 18_
.......... .. .69

(Special to The Toronto World). 
WASHINGTON, July 20. — Senora 

Madero, widow of the President of the 
Republic of Mexico, In an Interview 
given out here today, declares that her 
husband was brutally murdered In his 
sleep in the rooms of the superintend
ent of the palace, where he was a pris
oner, and not killed while being 
flucted to prison, as was given out at 
the time. Her statement seems to have 
been made public as a part of the 
propaganda which Is being conducted 
»«re to forestall possible recognition 
(if the Huerta government by the United 
States.

Ben ora Madero declares that when 
her husband was shot he was not 
Clothed. This she tries U prove by 

otographs of the room he occupied 
the palace, from which he was taken 
the prison, where It was said he was 

phot. He had only one suit of clothes, 
Benora Madero declares, and this suit 
Is shown In the photographs of the 
loom.

“My husband was slain in the 
of the superintendent of the palace 
While he was asleep," said Senora Ma
dero, “and whne he was stUl in the bed, 
and there aia dozens of pieces of cir
cumstantial evidence to prove it, as well 
ba the repeated boasts in the streets in 
Mexico by Cardenas, thea captain, 
colonel, that he is the man who did the 
killing. This man has even exhibited 
the knife with which he stabbed my 
husband, and the revolver with which 
he struck him on the head while he was 
sleeping.

“Gustavo Madero, my brother-in-law, 
had been slain at the arsenal four days 
before. When my husband was arrested 
and conducted to the rooms of the 
superintendent of the national palace 
we feared the worst. I tried to see 
him; they would not let me. I tried to 
send him food and tney would not let 
me, until the last day

No Bed Until Last.Day.

on. and they would not let mé send him 
a bed until the last day. On that day 
evidently the details of the plot had 
been concluded, and they wanted him 
to have a bed and to be asleep that 
night in it with Pino Suarez.

"The tragedy occurred about 10.30 or 
11 o’clock the night of Saturday, Feb. 
22. Ten minutes later it was whisper-

(Continued on Page 3 .Column 2.)

(Special to The Toronto World). 
NEW YORK, July 20.—The follow

ing interview with Don Alfonso Ma
dero, eldest of the

.

lore, plain ” S 
5.00 

Floor.
■even surviving 

brothers of the murdered president, is 
the first authoritative expression of 
their views:

Latin Republics in Vicinity of 
Panama Will Be Control

led and Another Canal

LONDON, July 20.—(C. A. P.)— 
elle of Portugal successful

ly inaugùrated an Imperial union of 
teachers on Saturday at the »mn.i 
meeting of the teachers’ association, 
which is being attended by 3000 dele
gates from all parts of the empire, i tgneei.i , _
2?to,R “•'«*■* „ 
and Hon. R. A. Pyne, minister of edu- commendation urged bv t
-cation for Ontario, extended an in- Bryan with L by Secretary
vltetlon on behalf of his government Wilson, before thTUnited 
to the teachers’ association to hold the ate’e , . States Sen"
next imperial conference In Toronto in Saturday thatVn Ameï” relati°.nB 
1916. He said he could assure them] rate^JSbltoeT ^ 

of a wanm welcome and that

LONDON, July 20.—(Can Press)— 
Again Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 
suffragette leader, has succeeded in out
witting the police. It was thought that 
she had been placed under 
night, but it

Queen

“The time has come when every 
Mexican should declare himself. We 
—I speak only for the younger gene
ration, the brothers of the late preet- 
dient—have remained silent- to 

time because we did not wish to give 
rise to any suspicion that

con-
Barred.Sale of arrest last 

was another woman. Im
personating Mrs. PanKhurst, whom the 
police captured in a taxicab, and took 
part way to Scotland Yard. Then they 
discovered the mistake and 
their prisoner.

It was thought at first that the whole 
affair was a hoax, but it developed into 
an apparently well-laid scheme where
by Mrs. Pankhurst could
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THE TURKS ENTER ADR1AN0PLE 
AFTER DEFEATING BULGARIANS

« this

we sought 
only to avenge our brother- I speak 
now only because my unfortunate 
country appears to be approaching a 
crisis.

liberated

Troops Are Burning, Pillaging and Committing Atrocities, 
and Events of Last Few Days Indicate Complete Col

lapse of the Authority of Europe.

"Our sympathy has been, quite 
naturally, with the forces fighting to 
uphold constitutional 
Mexico. The movement led by Gen. 
Carranza has- not only our sympathy 
but our hearty moral support. One 
of our brothers, Julio, has gone to 
Join Gen. Carranza’s staff, 
of us

ever Nicaragua,
th. every- j With responsibility for national indebt-
thing would bp done to make the meet- ednese, is regarded as the forerunner

.°Ce“ful- of a general policy under which the
He hoped one of the subjects dis- turbulent Latin republics in the vicl- 

cussed would be reciprocity among nl*y °f the Panama Canal may be bet- 
tho teachers. If some scheme could
*• ■»*> ->■» »»«.by th. .vLSutt'K".rœs
well-trained teachers of Great Britain, suzerainty over such small govem- 
Australla, Canada and New Zealand, i?ents “ are susceptible to foreign ln- 
etc could t*™>i- „„ .... -, fluence, or subject to frequent revolu-tc„ could get their ;qualifications re- , tions. Its extension to Honduras, it
cognized in every part of the empire, ** believed, would be Inevitable, as 
it would be a great advantage. that republic Is In the same situation

Ontario to Blame. ^Nicaragua—heipleaely involved in
Watsone Laine of Montreal said the The reason for protecting Nicara- 

great obstacle to reciprocity in the 8rua la regarded as self-evident. The
fcSS«s-*-rthe scrvsÆs
.Province of Ontario. He would like an interoceanic canal thru Nicaragua, 
the minister of education for Ontario T&te will forever bar a rival waterway
to take the first step toward establish- ™ *n addition,
in* roniTiriMiUtf i- p- . __ I opportunities will be afforded for thelng reciprocity in Canada. He bellev- erection of great fortifications to de- 
cd reciprocity, like charity, began «at I tend the eaat and west approaches to 
home. the Panama waterway. Fonseca Bay

Professor ’Gardner of London Uni- ?” the Pac,tfl°w111 given the U. S. 
verslty proposed In view 1 a naval ba*c'

r YTriin CCDUIPC r^itA I lNU uliS Imul 
:^Er&3SJ32| ill rnriinu idhvs-tstïïtstïrsrrl IN rflLNuH flftltl!

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

E escape from 
her flat by another pasiage while her 
Impersonatorgovernment In was lurlag away the 

It is believed mat she got away 
safely during the melee.

A Clever Impersonation. — 
Late last night a woman emerged 

from the militant leader’s flat. She 
walked feebly and was supported by two 
friends, who assisted her into a taxi
cab. The detectives, who had guarded 
the building night and day since Mrs. 
Pankhurst escaped in the riot after the 
meeting of the Women’s Social and 
Political Union on July 12, Instantly 
concluded that Mrs. Pankhurst was at
tempting to flee. They Jumped Into 
the cab as it was driving off, and orders0 
the driver to proceed to Scotland Yard 
Before they reached their destination 
they lifted the veil and discovered that 
their prisoner was an unknown woman 
There was nothing for them to do but to 
release her, as she had 
law.

police.

—
Special Cable to The World. by The Toronto World aad X. T. World.
Bn,SatB’ay.ar«^rt“!y 2L~A dMP“'h ,rom

Turks have entered Adrianople after a short conflict 
witii the small Bulgarian defending force.
atrocities6 Bashibaz<raks are burning, pillaging and committing

rooms The rest
are here or in Texas. Bach 

one is responsible for his own move
ments, and each one, I am sure, Is 
doing his duty as he sees it, and may 
be counted on to serve hts country in 
the way which seems the most effec
tive.”now

‘ ‘ Roumanian troops are advancing in an caste -lv direction, 
threatening eastern Roumelia.

“The events of the last few days indicate a lomplete col- 
lapse of the authority of Europe ’ ’

Don Alfonso Madero 
foregoing statement

made the 
unhesitatingly 

to a World reporter on the day fol
lowing the recall of Ambassador

BASEBALL GIRLS
Henry Lane Wilson. Time and «gato 
since coming to New York after the 
murder of'his two brothers in Mex
ico City, Senor Madero has replied to 
all questions: “Not yet. but the time 
may come when I can talk.” Mean
time be fitted up a modest office on 
the thirteenth floor of No. 32 Broad
way and settled down with his fath
er. Francisco Madero, sr/, to direct as 
best they- might the complex busi
ness affairs of the Mederoe in the 
northern states of Mexico.

Every time the Made roe have been 
asked about affairs In their country, 
they have answered as tho at the 
point of bursting from impluse to de
clare themselves openly with the revo
lutionary cause—only they do not call

!per*
eek to clear op 
ots, and over- • 
rs-'x Prices are

violated noof the
Mrs. Pankhurst’s flat is In a narrow; 

dimly-lighted street,FEBIAHflt - HBiEOSt.
near parliament. 

A cab stopped 4n front of the building 
shortiy before midnight The three de
tectives oh’duty observed two women 
alight and proceed to the second floor, 
where the Pankhurst apartments are 
located. Their suspicions were immedi
ately kindled. They blew their whistles 
for police reinforcements and awaited 
developments.

■per», English 
rlors, dining- 
libraries; aa- 

1 blends. Mon
ied .................48
per», for dln- 
ens, best bed- 
rings and de
duced .... M 

pers, for din- 
■ dens, halls;' 
î, browns, tan, 
nday, reduced
................ .. ^a/
ill Papers, for
5. in light or 
grounds, with 
blue and pink 
, reduced, per

No Trace Hag, However, Been 
Discovered of Men Said to 

Have Accompanied

When Boy Pulled Off a Wig 
and Disclosed a Closely 

Cropped Bullet 
Head.

Chamber of Deputies Gives 
Substantial Majority-—Not 

Defying Germany, Says 
Premier Barthou.

I
Him. FLEET IS EE Clash With Supporters.

Simultaneously a party of fifty men 
and women, Including a number of 
stout navvies, gathered at the emraaoe. 
A veiled woman, leaning heavily on 
her supporters, descended the steps. 
Immediately there was a clash between 
the police and the organized forces of 
the militants. Two detectives managed 
to cling to the cab. After the taxi had 
rounded the corner the crowd scattered 
and the street resumed its normal ap
pearance. The lights in the Pankhurst. 
windows continued to glow, and within 
half an hour the detectives

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.)

BROCKVILLE, July 20—.(Special.)
The myetery surrounding the dls- 

of Wesley Doran, the 
Brockvllle molder, who had not been 
seen since July 12, when he left home 
on a fishing trip on the river, in com
pany with Nathan Empey, was partly 
cleared up today by the finding of his 
body on the American side near Og- 
densburg. This point is about 13 
miles from the vicinity where Doran 
is supposed to have been drowned, 
whether by accident or otherwise, an 
investigation will endeavor to deter- 
mine. Upon word being received here 
by the chief of police, relatives were 
at once notified And proceeded to Og- 
densburg, where the body was identi
fied and brought here toy motorboat 
Immediately afterwards Coroner Jack- 
son opened an inquest which was ad- 
Jurned for the hearing of evidence.

Altho the police have been working 
hard on the case thruout the week, 
there are no new developments since 
the arrest of Empey on a charge of 
manslaughter, sworn -to toy C. W 
Place, brother-in-law of Doran No 
objection was taken by the defence in 
view of the crown readily consenting 
to ball, which was granted until July 
26. The result of the coroner’s inquest 
in the meantime will most likely guide 
the course of the prosecution, when 
Empey’s hearing is resumed.

Mysterious Strangers.
The accused etlll stoutly maintains 

that Doran, on their way to Brockvllle 
from Black Charley’s Island, transfer
red himself to another skiff occupied 
by two men, and

HOT FIGHT AGAINST THE SALE 
OF HUMBERVALE CEMETERY LOTS

(Specie! to The Toronto World).
WASHINGy^N, July 20—The first 

inning of a baseball game between the 
“bloomer girls” and a team 
men In the old Union League Park 
here this afternoon ended in a riot 
when the 4000 fans who had paid 35c 
each to see the “girls” play ball 
the “girl” who was playing in centre 
field throw the ball home all the 
from the farthest part of the middle 
pasture. That and a suspicion of whisk
ers on the face of the muscular blonde 
lady who was capering about third 
base started the trouble.

A small boy who had slipped under 
the side lines sidled up to the third 
baseman, and when the latter 
watching, the batter reached up quickly 
and grabbed the mop of heavy blonde 
hair which rolled In lovely Marcelle 
waves under the baseman’s cap. One 
sharp Jerk and cap and hair 
away, exposing a closely cropped 
cranium of the bullet type.

Simultaneously a youth In the grand 
stand shouted. “Hey, * look at tho pit
cher. Sho’s chewin’ terbacker.”

appearance

15 of young PARIS. July 19.—(Can. Press )—The 
chamber of deputies late today 
eluded the debate on the measure 
which is France’s reply to Germany's 
Increase in armaments by passing the 
three years military service bill. The 
vote was 368 to 204.

Prior to the taking of the vote, 
Joseph Caillaux, ex-premier, speaktsg 
on behalf of 140 colleagues, made a 
final attack on the bill, which he de- F r nvnnw T , î nounccd as hasty, full of contradictionsLOXpON, July 20.—(C. A. p.)— and supported by the reactionaries . 

Australia is forging ahead with thJ Premier Barthou said that he re- 
preparation of h*r no-,-e,i a * I c°lfifize<l none but Frenchmen in a
t JoTTh , * navaJ defence and matter affecting the existence of 
today the last section of her fleet unit, Francs. He denied that the measure 
the Dreadnought cruiser Australia i= a provocation to Germany, and
all completed for eea. , insisted upon making the vote a ques,

y "* Ior Bea~ She leaves tion of confidence. The bill provides 
.Portsmouth for ^er new home port, for a three year term of service in all 
Sydney, in charge of Rear-Admiral bra?f,teS .of tile army instead of two, 
G Patev who 7. ,, Ï : AdmlraI S,r as hitherto, and will add 210,000 men 

. ate. , who is first admiral of the at the lowest estimate to the peace 
first dominion fleet. The light cruiser footi.n* ”f the army, which now stands 
Sydney, which will accompany her af °78,788’ excluding officers. One 
made a start ti, ’ clause provides that Ithe term of ser-made a start on Thursday. Their ar- vice shall begin at the age of twenty, 
rival in their home waters

:
ding, slightly 

patterns, in 
tegular 2c, 3c, 
Monday, per

con-

Completion of Dreadnought 
Cruiser Marks Last Stage 

in Construction of 
Naval Defence Unit.

Fifty Shareholders of Company Held Indignation Meeting, 
to Protest Against Alleged Desecration of the Burial 
Ground—Dr. Forbes Godfrey Declares He Will Attack 
Charter in Legislature.

1 saw
►or)

way

reappeared 
and resumed their Investment of the 
premises.re In the meantime, however, the flat 
was unguarded, and later it began to 
dawn on the police that probably they 
had been hoodwinked. There were lights 
in the Pankhurst flat again tonight, and 
there were detectives in the streets, but 
all information was refused.

Many mail boxes in London and the 
provincial cities were partly destroyed 
during the night, it is believed, by 
suffragettes

About fifty Indignant lotholders and 
hharsbolder* of the Humbervale Cem
etery met in the cemetery grounds 

. (Saturday afternoon to protest against 
the desecration of the burying ground, 
h large slice of which has been pur- 
chaeed by real estaters for subdivi
sion.

Only a week ago residents rejoiced 
In the ownership of a beautiful ceme
tery covering 60 acres of ground over
looking the Humber River; today a 
high picket fence encloses 
little cemetery of 
*‘a back yard cemetery,” 
tugred lot owner termed it.

Threats of taking the law into their 
hands and knocking down ttié 

desecrating fence were freely Indulged 
In by the assembly, and for a while 
It looked as if the threat would be put 
Into execution.

"I myself,” said he, “feel that those 
guilty of this high-handed iniquitous 
business

\ALE OF was
have gone beyond their 

legal scope. I am informed on good 
authority that we

fargain Price,
inadlan min
is ting screws, 
ringer carries

have excellent 
grounds for a legal battle.”

Graft is Alleged.
With Township Clerk Alex. Mc

Pherson in the chair, the meeting 
called to order. The arrival of Dr. 
Winter, who It is alleged, secured the 
controlling interest of the cemetery, 
and who is interested In the firm of 
subdividers, soon brought down on 
him an excited group, demanding to 
know where he got the right to utilize 
40 odd acres of property which for 20 
years had been registered as a 
cemetery, as subdivision property. In
sinuations of underhand methods and 
grafting were openly hurled at him, 
while oee lady grew openly vehement 
in her expressions as to what some 
people would do for the almighty dol
lar.
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NEVER PLAY CARDS 
FOR MONEY STAKES

will bring 
the Australian navy up to a very re
spectable strength.

The sister ship of the Sydney, H. M. 
S. Melbourne, is already In 
sion there with three

Then the 40UU fans surged upon the 
field in one swiftly moving mass. A 
police captain and half a dozen patrol
men were swept away In the rush to 
intercept the “bloomer girls.” who al
ready had started for the gate. They 
reached it. ahead of the crowd, but 
none too soon, for hardly had they 
dashed thru and across the street t* 
the club house than the vanguard of 
the crowd began to throw things. 
Bricks, pop bottles and whatever 
quickest to hand showered upon 
little building In which the "girls” had 
barricaded themselves, while Captain 
Daley and his men vainly tried to quiet 
the enraged fans. The police managed 
to save the “girls” from Injury.

a meagre 
seven acres or so.

Duke of Connaught Gives Denial 
to Story That Prince Arthur 

Was a Loser.

as one en-
commto-

LISBON STREETSocean-going de
stroyers and a third light cruiser, H. 
M. S. Brisbane, and three 
destroyers

.3 proceeded up the 
river again. That was the last, he of- 
flrms, -that he saw of his companion 
with whom he started out a few hours 
before, fishing. The men were unknown 
to Empey, but Doran is alleged to have 
been quite friendly with the pair, 
calling one of them “Fred.” The police 
have been absolutely unable to estab
lish the Identity of the strangers or 
find the least trace of them.

Doran and Empey worked together 
on the same floor as molders for seven 
years, and there is nothing to show 
they were not the best of friends. The 
dead man was a lifelong resident oft 
Brockvllle, and was about 40 years of 
age. His wife and family have been 
living for some years in Cleveland, 
Ohio, where he supported them.

own
more large 

are now being built at 
Cockaloe Island yards In Sydney har
bor.
been lent temporarily to the Austral
ian Government by the home navy, and 
the small cruiser Pioneer has been 
given to Australia, each for the pur
pose of training and enrolling Austral
ian seamen.

The Toronto World has received the 
following letter from Lt-Col. 
Lowther, secretary to H. R. H. the 
Duke of Connaught: "The attention of 
His Royal Highness the Duke of Con
naught lias been called to a paragraph 
in The Toronto World of June 25, head
ed. “Prince 
Cards.”

H. C.i The light cruiser Encounter, hascame
the Policeman Killed and Others 

Injured—Many Arrests of 
Advanced Radicals 
Quieted Disorders.

9 “You’re not only trampling on the 
living, but on the dead,” said sfce.

An exciting technical argument was 
graves were left inside the indu,Ked in by Drs. Winter and Ham- 

*nce in the cemetery or outside, at Ceding!. ^ °f the
the mercy of the real estaters, did not “The Cemetery Act prohibits Just 
exactly tend to sooth the outraged 8UC*1 proceedings as these,” declared

Dr- Hamilton, producing the act. “It’s 
dated 1912, and has never been re
pealed.”

“Yes, but we got

The fact that the erectors of the 
fence did not trouble at all whether 
certain1

IT pro- Arthur is Unlucky atly a Few of

“HisDineen’s Hat Selling. royal highness desires me to 
give an absolute denial to the state
ments contained in the «aid paragraph. 
Neither his royal highness himself nor 
Prince Arthur of Connaught were at 
W-indlor Caatle, or near it, dtirlng 
Ascot races, and their royal highnesses 
never plav cards for money except an 
occasional game of bridge for very 
modest stakes.”
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le exclusively 
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is four burn- 
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14.98

i feelings of men and women taking the 
first step in a fight which may be car
ried thru the courts and to the provln- 
^ government.

I ' e got a mother on one side of the 
fence and 
clared

Monday opens 
the busiest THIS LADY FOUNDED LISBON, July 20—(Can. Press.)— 

IITLÏI7 mi I An organized attempt at bomb throw-
1 fit. HUNGER STRIKE” I lng ln various parts of the city at day

break this morning, was fraustrated

week of tour 
mid-summer hat 
sale. Most un
usually heavy 
reductions 
price of season
able
hats in import
ed sailorstraws. 
Panamas 
Bangkok feather 
weight straws 
from the Phil
ippine».

The occasion for this mid-summer 
hat sale Is the necessity for us to be
gin operations in our fur department. 
We are not overstocked with hats, 
and all are this season’s most 
Importations.

Unusual bargains also in outing caps 
of every description; also bargains in 
leather suit cases, club bags, hat 
boxes, raincoats, umbrellas.

Dineen’s—140 Yonge street,
, Corner Temperance,

a new charter 
from the government, giving us the 
power to sell the land, 
signature of the Hon. Mr. Hanna, that 
overrides the Cemetery Act. We 
operated under the charter of a joint 
stock company.”

“Your bill never got Its first read
ing in parliament,” countered Dr. 
Hamilton " It was thrown out in the 
private bills committee”

“Yes,” assented Dr. Winter, ’’but we 
got our charter all the same."

Kept the Doctor Busy.
Thruout the whole proceedings Dr 

Winter was kept busy answering ex
cited questions thrown at 
members of the assembly.

“Your cemetery will be kept 
beautiful than ever before,” said the pur
chaser, in addressing the gathering. “It 
never paid a cent dividends to the share
holders until last year, when it paid a 
cent on the dollar. The

4 It has the NEW BULGAR CABINET. Miss Elsie Mackenzie One of by the po^ice’ wh0 liad been warned
EnglwmS.lÜ!litant,?u"raSettcs. R»””

Will Address Meeting. which they found baskets of bombs,
and arrested a large number of perT 

Toronto women may hear Miss Elsie 8ons wh° had gathered in groups in 
Mackenzie, the woman the streets.thnno-ht nf th t, ho flrst While the police were engaged In
bought of the hunger strike, as an ef- operations, shots were fired and several 

fective weapon toward gaining the Persons were wounded. One bomb, 
suffrage, when she speaks in the Lm?wn Irom an autoni ^blle, exploded!
Francos Willard Hall, 22 Gerrard st n hlr« a PoHceman and injuring 

. ... . • vterrara av others. A man dressed as a sailor and
east, this evening at 8 o’clock. carrying a bomb, was arrested while

The subject of Miss Mackenzie’s | ^tempting to enter the barracks.
Many of those taken into custody 

are said to belong to the advanced 
radical party.

. Some children playing in the streets. 
The I later ln the day, found two bombs. A 

boy hit one of the bombs with a ham
mer and It exploded, wounding him 
severely.

a brother on the other,’ de- 1 nSOFIA, July 20.—(Can. Press.)— 
The new cozftttton cabinet under the 
leadership of M. Rad-oslavoff, the Lib
eral leader in the Bulgarian Parlia
ment, has been constituted as follows: 
Premier and minister of the Interior, 
M. Radoslavoff; minister of foreign af
fairs, M. Guenadieff; finance, M. Ton- 
cheff; justice, M. Pecheff; war, Gen. 
Vazoff; commerce, M. Blatcoff; public 
works. M. rhmeheff; railways, M. Mor- 
phoff.

. one man, “and it’s simply up to 
Us to sec if there isn’t summersome law that 

stop these grafters ln their ne
farious business.”
can

The paragraph referred to wae sent 
to The World in Its special cable cor
respondence. While regretting the 
error in statement. The World cannot 
help rejoicing in the opportunity which 
calls forth such an explicit statement 
of the attitude of the royal family to
wards the vice of gambling.

and
%es, for la un- 

satisfaction, 
.ranee

May Take Action.
James Johnston, the convenor of the 

Fbeetiffg, in a written declaration, said 
that he, 
htery
*>y so
Wives in the burying ground, that he 
deemed it advisable to hold a meeting 

the purpose of organizing, and If 
Was tlje desire of those Interested in 

to9 «rounds to take legal action.

Sale ■
1.49 v

I, with drop 
onday BhfJ* ....... 1.93
’ oven, suit- 

door; good 
iking. Clear- 
..

as an ex-director of the eem- 
company, had been approached him by

Bl GFIRE AT INDIANAPOLJS.many outraged persons with rel- recentmore address will be, “Is Militancy ln Eng
land Necessary,” and she invites ques
tions on the subject of women suffrage 
which may lead to ■ discussion, 
meeting is under tho auspices of the 

: .Toronto Vigilance Association,

INDIANAPOLIS. July 20.—(Can. 
Press.)—Fire which threatened an en
tire block, caused a loss estimated at 
$500,000 in the wholesale district here 
tonight. The cause of the fire is not 
known.

STILL HOCKING ON MY DAUGHTML 
(The Telycram)

Finds Mayors In treei, [Land] Botchers In 
running brooks,

South York in stones, Don lands la «very*
thing* _____ .

sale of the

(Continued on Page 3, Columns.)
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